
Black Hills HS (est. 1997)     STUDIO ART           Prep Checklist for the ART EXHIBITION 

BHHS STUDENT ART EXHIBITION    Mon. – Fri., June 3rd – 7th 
 

The ART EXHIBITION is a 25% portion of your final semester grade.  It is basically your “final exam.” 
 

EACH DAY of the exhibition set up your display at the start of the period, and take it down at the end. 
 

TIP: Have a “BUDDY” who will set up your display in your absence, and you in theirs, so it can be credited. 
WARNING:  Students who do not participate in the exhibition can be marked absent, as attendance is sometimes based on participants’ displays. 

 

EACH DAY of the exhibition your display should include…  

 your SKETCHBOOK(s) from this semester 

 Each sketchbook has a typed, complete display tag & statement attached to its cover.   
 your ART JOURNAL from this semester 

 The art journal has a typed, complete cover page (or a display tag and statement attached to its cover).   
 your best PROJECT from this semester (at least one)  

 Each project has a typed, complete display tag and statement displayed next to it.   
 

OPTIONS: 
o Provide a comment sheet in your art journal or sketchbook for viewers to comment. 
o Invite family, friends and community members to attend one or more of the exhibition days. 
o Contribute refreshments to any or all of the days.  NO NUT OR LATEX PRODUCTS, PLEASE! 

 

 

Displays with content considered illegal, inappropriate, or in violation of school policy, 
will be removed from display, and the student will earn no exhibition credit until it is corrected. 

Please check your work for propriety.     If in doubt, ask your instructor.     Thank you. 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

At right is an example of a complete display tag.    
The first four lines answer viewers’ most common questions: 
 1) WHO made this?   2) WHAT‘s it called?   
 3) HOW was it made?   4) WHEN was it made? 
 

 
 
The artist’s statement goes into greater detail. 
It tells the artwork’s “back story” to help viewers understand 
the artist’s idea, intentions, concepts, process, etc. 
 
 
 

To see examples of complete (and incomplete) art exhibition displays, 
visit the instructor's webpage, via Black Hills High School's website. 

 
There you can view a slideshow of examples from previous exhibitions. 

 
If you have questions about how to best display and present your work, 

ask your instructor for help. 

 
Arthur Stanley Jefferson 

Lucky Dog 
acrylic and collage on illustration board 

May 2015 

 
 

(statement would go here…) 


